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Programs containing most significant treatment of community issues:

WZVN regularly broadcasts substantive news reports that address the community issues facing 
Southwest Florida, which includes Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry, Glades and DeSoto counties.  
WZVN broadcasts 36 hours of local news programming per week.  WZVN also broadcasts 
breaking news coverage as events warrant.  In the case where breaking news has extensive 
impact to our area, WZVN will broadcast substantially more than 36 hours of local news per 
week.

Weekdays: 4:30am-7am   9am-10am  10am-11am (started 8/2/2021) 6pm-6:30pm   
        7pm-7:30pm   11pm-11:35pm

Saturday: 6am-8am   6:30pm-7pm (pre-empted in Sept for college football games)  
      11pm-11:30pm

Sunday: 6am-8am   6:30pm-7pm   11pm-11:30pm

WZVN broadcasts national news and talk programs that address the community issues:

Weekdays:    
ABC Network News 3am-4:30am (Sun-Thurs)    7am-9am 6:30pm-7pm
The View 11am-12pm
GMA 3 1pm-2pm
ABC Nightline             12:35am-1:05am
20/20 9pm-11pm (Fridays only)

Saturday:
ABC Network News 8am-10am
World News 6pm-6:30pm

Sunday:
ABC Network News 8am-9am
This Week 9am-10am
World News 6pm-6:30pm



Regularly Broadcast Segments in Daily Newscasts:

“Techbytes”: Monday – Friday 5AM
ABC News provides a daily compilation of the top technology stories making headlines.  It 
includes consumer oriented stories, information on latest technology breakthroughs and apps as 
well as ways for families to use technology easier.  Run time is approximately 1:30 min. each 
morning.

“GMA First Look”: Monday - Friday 6AM
ABC News provides a daily compilation of the top stories coming up on Good Morning America.  
It includes about ten second summaries of the day’s top news stories.  Run time is about 1:30- 
2:00 minutes each morning.

Community Special Events:

Date/Time: August 3 & September 10, 2021  8pm-9pm
Duration: 120:00   
Title: ABC7’s 2021 Hurricane Special: Beyond the Hurricane
Description: Hurricanes are an annual reality for Southwest Florida.  Each year it is important 
to remind viewers of the threat and why they need to be vigilant and prepared.  Besides getting 
viewers ready for potential threats from a major storm, WZVN’s team of meteorologists and 
reporters took viewers beyond the hurricane and explained what drives our climate.  Weather 
has become more severe and extreme in recent years.  The station’s scientists explained how 
this has happened and shared the data to demonstrate the reality of what we are experiencing.

Date/Time: September 17, 2021 
Duration: 45:00
Title: ABC7 Flu Shot Day
Description: With all the talk about COVID-19, it’s easy to forget about flu season.  But getting 
a flu shot is as important as ever! That’s why WZVN partnered with Walgreens to bring 
Southwest Florida the ABC7 Flu Shot Day. The station provided live segments in each 
newscast and informational cut-ins throughout the day from a Walgreens location in Fort Myers.  
Anchors and reporters explained how flu shots can saves lives, prevent hospitalization and 
serious illness.  WZVN’s journalists also showed how accessible and easy it is to receive an 
immunization. Viewers could stop by participating Walgreens to get a flu shot with a registered 
pharmacist at no cost, with or without insurance.  2,212 people received immunizations during 
this event. Walgreens informed us that people living in our viewing area had a 50% higher rate 
of protection as compared to communities where our signal does not reach.



Public Service Announcements:

AS1455 USMC Quality Citizens :30 – 211 times
The Marine Corps released a series of public services announcements about how the agency 
develops quality citizens who focus their determination and will to win on fighting for the 
communities where they live. Both during service and after their contracts have ended, Marines 
are committed to improving the lives of others.

AS1456 USMC Why We Fight :30 – 216 times
The Marine Corps released a series of public services announcements about why they wear the 
Eagle, Globe and Anchor, they are standing on the shoulders of the many generations of 
Marines who came before them and fought for us all. 

AS1457 USMC For Us All :30 – 221 times
The Marine Corps released a series of public services announcements about defending the 
American way of life.  It highlights the people of our country but no matter where the Marines 
serve, they are doing it for all U.S. citizens.

AS1458 World Wildlife Fund (Wildlife Crime) :30 – 225 times
WWF has created a series of PSAs that focuses on the choices we need to make to protect our 
planet. This one specifically focuses on wildlife crime is an illicit activity that makes criminals 
billions of dollars every year. It destabilizes governments and economies. It funds insurgencies 
and even terrorism. And it is the most immediate threat to some of our best-loved species.

AS1459 Stop Wildlife Crime-Rhino :30 – 212 times
WWF has created a series of PSAs that focuses on the choices we need to make to protect our 
planet. This one specifically focuses on poachers who kill these animals for their tusks which 
are then traded illegally in the international market to eventually end up as ivory trinkets.  

AS1460 CCFA Taking Steps :30 – 238 times
Take Steps release a series of public services announcements on behalf of the Crohn’s & 
Colitis Foundation.  It encourages Americans to register for one of over 80 Take Steps Walks in 
communities around the country in spring and summer.  Walkers will raise much-needed 
awareness of and dollars for research into Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis, chronic, 
painful, and often debilitating digestive diseases collectively known as inflammatory bowel 
diseases (IBD) that afflict millions of Americans.

AS1461 CDC Youth E-Cigs :30 – 220 times
The CDC released a series of public service announcements about the epidemic of youths 
smoking e-cigarettes across the country.  The Surgeon General has called for the aggressive 
steps to protect our children from the risks of e-cigs. 

AS1467 Foster Care (Suitcase) :30 – 210 times
This public service announcement highlights the change a child sees when transitioning from 
foster care to an adoptive family.  This animated AdoptUSKids PSA was created through the Ad 
Council and Hinge Media.

AS1535 Florida Rep Generic :30 – 23 times
Repertory Theatre is a fully professional regional theatre company located in the heart of 
downtown Fort Myers River District.  The locally owned theatre company released a series of 
PSA’s about supporting the arts after a year without shows due to the pandemic.  Florida Rep’s 



Education Department is also dedicating more time to enriching the lives of children and families 
with exceptional theatre experiences.

Issues:

Weather and Environment
Summary: Red Tide and Blue-Green Algae continue to have a negative environmental impact 
on Southwest Florida.  WZVN reported what actions local governments are implementing to 
mitigate the effects of the bloom. Examples include red tide clay and natural Beemats to pull 
toxins out of the water.  Cities also installed new technologies to keep the algae out of the 
waterways all together.  WZVN investigated the negative health effects of the toxic algae.  
Viewers faced the common respiratory issues, but researchers dove into the neurological and 
severe health impacts the toxins had on residents.  The Third Quarter also saw the peak of 
hurricane season.  Meteorologists analyzed the effects of climate change on storms hitting 
Southwest Florida.

Coronavirus Coverage
Summary: The Covid-19 Delta Variant drove coverage this quarter.  The surge in cases pushed 
local hospitals to their breaking point, physically and mentally.  The surge also led to new 
debates about vaccine mandates and their legality, and mask mandates for students.  WZVN 
kept viewers abreast of the changing guidelines from the CDC and local health officials.  As 
cases increased, WZVN also looked at the limited options for testing in Southwest Florida, and 
the best ways viewers could get tested.  Covid-19 treatments such as monoclonal antibody 
therapy also became widely available this quarter.  WZVN broke down the differences between 
treatment and vaccination. 

Health & Consumer
Summary:   Scams received significant coverage this quarter.  WZVN armed viewers with 
information needed to be aware of robocall scams and warned customers about phishing scams 
related to the pandemic, including QR codes.  Many viewers need information on how to repair 
their phones.  Right to Repair became law this quarter.  Covid-19 disinformation also posed a 
threat to consumers.  WZVN fact checked various online claims for Covid treatments and cures.  

Tourism & Local Economy
Summary:   Tourism is the backbone of Southwest Florida’s economy.  Environmental groups 
like SCCF purchased land to protect environmental tourism and expand the natural lands for 
tourists.  The pandemic also affected local businesses but not necessarily how you might 
expect. There was a new business boom as more people tried chasing their dreams.  
Unemployment remained an issue as residents faced difficulties accessing and using the state 
system.  A minimum wage increase affected businesses and consumers this quarter.



Positively Southwest Florida & Bright-Side Blocks
Summary: This segment is a priority on WZVN’s weekday evening newscasts. For 6pm and 
7pm, WZVN created two segments that highlight the good happening in Southwest Florida and 
around the world.  We pick a variety of human interest stories that showcase how people in our 
community are helping others and giving back to further develop our community, our people and 
our paradise.  
 

The following brief entries outline a sampling of coverage provided by WZVN during this quarter.  
This is meant to be a sampling only and not an exhaustive list of the coverage of the previously 
cited community issues.

Weather & Environment

Date/Time: July 23-24, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Red Tide Clay
Description:  Researchers from around the state started seeking ways to mitigate the effects of 
the bloom. One method that Mote Marine Labs used is called Clay Mitigation. This when static 
electricity from clay bonds with Red Tide cells so they sink to the bottom of the water.  
Researchers also looked into other mitigation measures like putting red tide “on a diet” by 
removing dead fish from the water before they decay and fuel more blooms.  

Date/Time: July 20-21, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Sick From Algae
Description: WZVN followed the negative health impacts of toxic algae on viewers in the 
community.  A viewer told WZVN she could not open her eyes due to irritation, was getting dizzy 
and lightheaded, and was feeling worn down.  Eventually doctors suspected the issue was 
algae poisoning.  Medical experts at the CDC were alerted to the viewer's condition.  Now she 
will be monitored for two years.

Date/Time: July 20-21, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, September 24-25, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 12:00
Title: Cape Coral Bubble Curtains
Description:  Cape Coral City Council approved a $1 million project to help prevent the spread 
of blue green algae in their canals.  The money funded the installation of bubble curtains in 
several canals.  This new technology was installed in 10 priority zones.  WZVN followed this 
story through completion.  In September, the city conducted tests with newly installed bubble 
curtains.  FWC studied how the technology would impact the movement of the Smalltooth 
Sawfish.  The city said the field trial was a success and the city continued with the permitting 
process. 



Date/Time: August 17-18, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Naples Pier Fishing Changes
Description:  The City of Naples Community Services Advisory Board held a public meeting to 
discuss proposed changes to fishing on Naples Pier. The Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
proposed changes to increase pelican patrol staff and limit the amount of time the pier is open 
to fishing.  At the meeting, several people described seeing pelicans and other birds get hooked 
and tangled in fishing wire. Other people spoke against the changes worried the regulations 
would lead to no more fishing at the pier.  The advisory board said it would look at testimony 
and recommend changes to the city council.

Date/Time: August 25-26, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Englewood Red Tide
Description:  Charlotte County said counts of red tide are growing along its coastline.  
Residents said fishkills are some of the worst they have seen in years.  The fish kills also 
affected businesses.  The owner of a bait shop on Manasota Key told WZVN charter captains 
were stuck in the red tide almost 15 miles off the coast.  Researchers took to the skies to get a 
better picture of the environmental problem. The bloom dates back to December 2020, 
something researchers said was very unusual.

Date/Time: September 2-3, 7pm, 5am, 6am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Red Tide Brain Impact
Description:  Red tide can affect people’s bodies in ways they would never expect.  It is 
common knowledge that red tide can possibly lead to respiratory and lung issues, but 
researchers at The Roskamp Institute in Sarasota are studying red tide’s effect on our 
neurological systems.  So far, 250 people have participated in the neurological study.  Along 
with an in-depth questionnaire, participants are asked to give a blood and urine sample at two 
separate times, once when they haven’t been exposed to red tide. Then again when red tide 
blooms begin to appear in their area.  

Date/Time: September 10, 7pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Comparing Storms: Katrina & Ida Make Landfall Exactly 16 years apart
Description:  Two storms, Hurricane Ida and Hurricane Katrina, both hit eastern Louisiana on 
the same exact day separated by 16 years.  But climate change in the Gulf of Mexico could 
have played a role in Hurricane Ida’s unusual story.  WZVN Meteorologist Jim Dickey analyzed 
how warmer waters along the Gulf Coast allowed Hurricane Ida to strengthen all the way up to 
landfall.  Hurricane Katrina and other storms dramatically weakened prior to landfall.  A recent 
study found the Gulf of Mexico has warmed 2.5 degrees Celsius since the 1960’s and the 
Atlantic Ocean has warmed by about 2 degrees Celsius.  



Date/Time: September 28-29, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Cape Coral Beemats
Description:  The City of Cape Coral worked to improve water quality in several waterways 
using a new tool called Beemats.  Beemats are mats that function as floating wetlands, with 
aquatic plants placed in them to help absorb excess nutrients in the water, including nutrients 
that come from fertilizer run-off. The city installed 5,000 square feet of Beemats in five locations 
throughout the city.  Studies show they can help reduce up to 12 percent of nitrogen and up to 
17 percent of phosphorus. The total cost of the Beemats pilot project is $64,992. The city said 
plants will be inspected every year to measure their progress.

Coronavirus Coverage

Date/Time: July 16-17, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, August 2-3 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
 August 4-5, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 18:00
Title: Delta Variant Surge
Description: Covid-19 cases quickly rose this quarter in Florida.  The main culprit was the Delta 
Variant and Delta Variant+. In the middle of July, Florida made up 20% of the country’s Covid 
cases. Doctors said the biggest takeaway from the rise in cases is the importance of more 
vaccinations against future variants.  By August, the CDC predicted the Delta Variant accounted 
for around 93% of all Covid cases.  During the surge, Florida broke two records in the 
pandemic.  The first, the CDC reported the highest number of cases the state has ever seen.  
Then the state passed its own hospitalization record.  WZVN educated viewers on how doctors 
recommended slowing the spread of the virus, from vaccinating to wearing a mask. 

Date/Time: July 22-23, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, July 27-28, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, August 10-11 
7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, August 12-13 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am,
Duration: 24:00
Title: Workplace Vaccine Mandates
Description: One of the biggest debates of 3rd Quarter was whether employers could mandate 
vaccinations for employees.  Naples Community Hospital, Lee Health and a number of 
businesses announced requirements for their employees.  For people who have disabilities or 
are part of a religion that would prevent them from getting vaccinated, employers may be 
required to make accommodations. WZVN brought the legality of vaccine mandates to 
constitutional lawyers who agree, requirements do not violate anyone’s constitutional rights.  

Date/Time: July 30-31, 6pm, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, August 18, 6pm, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 18:00
Title: Covid-19 Hospitalizations
Description:  Covid-19 hospitalizations reached record numbers this quarter.  Hospitals in 
Southwest Florida were pushed to their breaking points.  Both Lee Health and Naples 



Community Hospital restricted visitation, suspended elective surgeries, and initiated surge 
protocols.  Extra ventilators had to be sent to hospitals and mobile morgues were added to 
certain hospitals. As operation bed capacity increased, hospitals were forced to bring in extra 
nurses and alternative spaces into patient rooms to meet demand. 

Date/Time: July 23-24, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, August 16-17, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 18:00
Title: Covid-19 Testing
Description: As Delta Variant surged this quarter, testing was hard to come by. Tests were still 
available but options shifted.  Many pharmacies such as CVS and Walgreens, as well as local 
health departments, offered PCR tests by appointment. This was in stark contrast to testing 
earlier in the pandemic.  Hospitals also pushed people to avoid getting tested at emergency 
rooms as hospitalizations increased.

Date/Time: August 11-12, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Covid Mental Health Impact on Medical Workers
Description: As hospitals across Southwest Florida filled with Covid patients, staff shortages 
added an emotional toll to doctors and nurses.  Staff had been battling the virus for more than 
17 months on the frontline. With the Delta surge, workers were forced to put in extra hours, pick 
up extra shifts, and experience more deaths than ever before. The community and hospital 
systems did support the frontline workers though.   Healthcare workers said the best way to help 
was getting vaccinated, wearing a face mask and following other CDC guidelines.

Date/Time: July 28-29 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, July 30-31 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, August 9-10, 
6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, August 25-26 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 40:00
Title: Masks in Schools 
Description:  Masks in schools were a controversial topic in Southwest Florida this quarter.  
Collier County schools kept masks optional for students, while Catholic schools required all 
students and staff to wear masks.  The biggest debate was in Lee County schools though.  The 
district followed the Governor’s executive order banning mask mandates and changed their 
policy accordingly.  

Date/Time: August 30-31, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Vaccine vs Monoclonal Antibody Therapy
Description:  Health Experts said monoclonal antibody therapy is not an alternative to COVID-
19 vaccine.  Florida Governor Ron DeSantis added many monoclonal treatment centers to take 
the burden off hospitals, but some confusion grew about people relying on the treatment instead 
of getting vaccinated.  Doctors said the effectiveness of the vaccine is much higher than that of 
monoclonal antibody treatment.  The vaccine is also cheaper and now approved while the 
treatment is still under emergency use authorization.  



Date/Time: August 11-12, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Pregnancy & Vaccination
Description:  The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention announced it is urging 
pregnant women to get the COVID-19 vaccine.  The CDC said its updated guidance 
came after data and studies showed that the benefits of receiving a COVID-19 vaccine 
outweigh any known risks of getting the vaccine while pregnant. Hospitals around the 
U.S. have seen an increased number of unvaccinated mothers-to-be testing positive.

Health & Consumer Content

Date/Time: July 13-14, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Blocking Robocalls
Description: It’s no secret that many people deal with robocalls every day. While there is no 
way to stop them completely, experts at Consumer Reports said there are steps to take now to 
reduce the number of unwanted calls coming in. One of the steps includes activating whitelist 
mode, a feature found on most smartphones. Another option is contacting cell phone carriers. 
Most have a variety of security settings available, like technology that helps recognize and label 
spam numbers. Viewers can also download a number of third-party apps to stop the calls.

Date/Time: July 15-16, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am  
Duration: 6:00
Title: Right To Repair
Description:  Fixing a phone or computer could get a lot easier.  President Joe Biden signed an 
executive order that promotes competition in the economy.   The order directs the Federal 
Trade Commission to make new rules that would prevent manufacturers from limiting 
consumers on how or where they can fix their products. Now, instead of possibly paying 
hundreds or more for an authorized repair, viewers could have the freedom to fix the items and 
pay for it on their own terms. 

Date/Time: July 19-20, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am  
Duration: 6:00
Title: Dog Heartworm Warning
Description:   Animal shelters saw a spike in heartworm cases in dogs during the peak of 
mosquito season.  The Cape Coral Animal Shelter saw more than 80 dogs come in with 
heartworm since opening last year.  Florida’s climate is partly to blame for the problem. Up 
north, heartworms are a seasonal problem, spread by mosquitoes. In Florida, they are a year-
round issue. Preventative medicine is the best way to protect dogs from heartworm. 

Date/Time: August 24-25, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am  
Duration: 6:00
Title: Meatless Movement



Description: America’s fast-food scene may have been built around the burger, but the 
restaurant industry is recognizing a shift in appetites. According to Good Food Institute and the 
Plant-Based Foods Association, in 2020, U.S. plant-based retail sales reached $7 billion. 
Restaurants and fast-food giants saw that demand.  Local restaurants have started vegan and 
meatless menus to appeal to more groups.  This came as meat prices surged.  

Date/Time: August 29-30, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 15:00
Title: Ivermectin Warning
Description:   The CDC urged doctors to stop prescribing Ivermectin to treat COVID-19. The 
drug is commonly used to deworm horses and cattle.  Before the pandemic, the average 
number of prescriptions written a year was 3,600.  This year doctors wrote 88,000.  Ivermectin 
is an injectable drug, but it’s also sold in tablet form to treat parasites. While it is FDA approved, 
it’s not approved to treat COVID-19.

Date/Time: September 16-17, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Flu Shot Fact Check
Description: Is it okay to get both the flu and Covid-19 vaccine?  The answer is yes.  Influenza 
and COVID-19 are two separate viruses with two different vaccines to protect against them.  
One vaccine won’t protect you from the other virus. Health officials emphasized the importance 
of getting vaccinated against both.  It is safe and it is possible to get both at the same time 
according to health officials.  

Date/Time: September 23-24, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: QR Code Scams
Description:  QR codes seemed to be going extinct before COVID-19, but now they’re seeing a 
major resurgence.  State leaders warned consumers about the risks they could face. Quick 
response codes (QR codes) are a type of digital code used to store or link to information. The 
black and white pixelated squares can be scanned by your phone, tablet, or other electronic 
devices. Throughout the pandemic, businesses started to use them more often. In many cases, 
the goal was to prevent customers from touching the same items. Instead of picking up a menu, 
customers' favorite restaurant may have a QR code on the table. Consumers scan it with their 
phone’s camera, and can instantly open a link it takes you to. This does open the door to more 
scams. The goal is to get consumers information.  

Date/Time: September 24-25, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Hydrogen Peroxide Warning
Description:  The latest online misinformation about Covid treatments could cause serious 
harm to consumers.  Sites pushed inhaling hydrogen peroxide through a nebulizer as a 
treatment.  The Allergy and Asthma Foundation of America warned consumers not to inhale 
hydrogen peroxide as a form of treating COVID-19.  Experts said it is dangerous for lungs. 



Tourism & Local Economy

Date/Time: July 8-9, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: SCCF Land Purchase
Description: The Sanibel Captiva Conservation Foundation bought three spots near Sanibel 
that are critical wildlife habitats. All three are on McGregor Boulevard right before the tollbooth 
for the Sanibel Causeway. There’s a reason this land is so crucial to preserve. Officials say the 
habitat is mostly mangroves and mudflats.  Mangroves are a major line of defense to protect 
Southwest Florida’s waterways. The roots help filter water before it goes into bodies of water 
like the Gulf. The mangroves are also critical habitats for wildlife.

Date/Time:  July 20-21, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Pool Rental App
Description:  New pool-sharing apps gave people more access to the water and created a new 
way for Southwest Florida pool owners to make some extra money. Residents were given the 
opportunity to go online and rent out their pools by the hour, similar to Airbnb and Uber 
functions.  There are at least two apps with listings in Southwest Florida – Swimmy and 
Swimply. 

Date/Time:  July 29-30, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: New Business Boom
Description:  During one of the toughest times for businesses in recent history, Southwest 
Florida saw what some call an unexpected boom — a record number of new businesses 
created.  The same was true for most of America. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the 
year 2020 saw more business applications filed than any previous year recorded, a 24 percent 
increase from 2019. The startup boom has continued in 2021, with numbers surging through 
May then only falling slightly in June. Some used the pandemic to chase their dreams.  

Date/Time:  July 21-22, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: DEO Lawsuit
Description:  People who lost their federal unemployment benefits had a chance to get them 
back. A lawsuit filed accused the state of taking federal unemployment benefits away illegally.  
The attorneys who filed the lawsuit claimed Florida broke its own statutory law, which says the 
state “will accept” all federal unemployment funds. The state stopped accepting the federal 
funds on June 26th.  

Date/Time:  August 2-3, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Eviction Help



Description:  As the CDC’s Eviction moratorium ended, many Floridians were behind on rent 
and struggling to figure out how they would make payments.  Local community organizations  
noticed the uptick in residents needing help. They offered help with other expenses, ultimately 
freeing more money for rent. 

Date/Time:  September 1-2, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, September 29-30, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 12:00
Title: Toll Hikes Lee County
Description:  Lee County toll roads reinstated a $3 fee for bill-by-plate.  For more than a year 
drivers in Florida had been able to cross Lee County toll bridges without having to pay the extra 
fee for not having an electronic transponder.  Once the pandemic began, Lee County got rid of 
toll takers and moved to the full toll-by-plate system. The county board decided to keep this 
system permanently to match national toll trends.

Date/Time: September 30, 5am, 6am, 9am, 7pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: Minimum Wage Increase
Description:  Florida’s minimum wage increased from $8.65 to $10.00 an hour.  This was the 
first of several bumps after voters approved Amendment Two in 2020.  The amendment 
gradually increases the state’s minimum wage to $15 an hour. After this first increase, it will go 
up by $1 every September until 2026.  For now, it’s an increase of $1.35 an hour. Each month it 
adds up to an increase of about $215 if you’re working full time for minimum wage.

Positively Southwest Florida & Bright-Side Blocks

Date/Time: July 1-2, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 4:00
Title: Tour De Senior
Description:  A Naples woman celebrated her 101st birthday cycling to help her neighbors earn 
gold.  During the 10 day Tour de France inspired challenge, the woman celebrated her big 
milestone.  It was the first in-person community wide post Covid-19 event at the senior living 
facility, one of many throughout the region.  

Date/Time: July 1-2 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 4:00
Title: Traffic Surprise
Description: Lee County Sheriff’s Deputies surprised drivers with cookies instead of tickets 
ahead of the Fourth of July weekend.  The cookies were baked by inmates at the Lee County 
jail under supervision.  

Date/Time: July 2-3 , 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 4:00
Title: SWFL Kitchen Donation



Description: A Fort Myers man went from living in a homeless shelter to owning his own baking 
company.  Community members saw WZVN’s story and decided to step up and help the man.  
Community members got the man a year’s worth of free commercial kitchen space to help boost 
his business.

Date/Time: July 5-6, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 4:00
Title: FGCU Childcare Center
Description: Florida Gulf Coast University Physical and Occupational Therapy students and the 
on campus childcare center wrapped up a month long collaboration with the Special Olympics.  
They welcomed the Special Olympics young athletes to campus.  The FGCU students and 
children got to interact by playing fun structured games and activities.

Date/Time: July 21-22, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 4:00
Title: Pink Shell Resort Cleanup
Description: Employees at the Pink Shell Resort helped clean up Fort Myers Beach.  They 
removed 25 pounds of trash from the beach.  They found hats, flip flops, and even a shovel. 

Date/Time: August 26-27, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 4:00
Title: Waste Pro Hero
Description: A Waste Pro worker was in the right place at the right time.  A Cape Coral woman 
was taking out the trash when she fell backwards and broke her hip.  She was stuck for about 
an hour before a Waste Pro driver pulled up. He called 911 and waited until the ambulance 
arrived. 

Date/Time: August 27-29, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 4:00
Title: FMPD Mailboxes
Description: A 96 year old woman got a brand new mailbox thanks to the Fort Myers Police 
Department.  The woman was a widow and does not have any family.  An officer noticed her 
mailbox was down so an officer provided her a new one.  Lowes donated the mailbox, post, 
concrete and house numbers.

Date/Time: September 20-21, 6pm, 5am, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 4:00
Title: Brunos Block Party
Description:  A Downtown Fort Myers restaurant hosted a block party for a special cause. The 
event culminated in the restaurant’s owner and the City’s Mayor shaving their heads with a child 
cancer survivor.  It didn’t stop there.  Other first responders stepped up for the special honor as 
well.  It is called Clips for Cancer.  The goal was to raise $25,000. Combined with others who 
shaved their heads, they raised more than $41,000 to help kids with cancer. 



ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – Third Quarter, 2021
WORLD NEWS NOW

Monday thru Friday 
   2:30 - 4AM 

Comprised of thirty-minute segments, ABC's WORLD NEWS NOW, with co-anchors 
Andrew Dymburt and Mona Kosar Abdi offers up-to-date news coverage including a 
mixture of live and taped coverage of domestic and international news issues.  

AMERICA THIS MORNING
Monday through Friday 
  4:00 - 4:30 AM 

Andrew Dymburt and Mona Kosar Abdi co-anchor this morning news program which 
provides viewers with late-breaking national and international news, sports, weather and 
financial reports.  Featuring separate and distinct fifteen-minute segments, information 
about overnight events is constantly updated.

GOOD MORNING AMERICA
Monday through Friday 
7:00 - 9:00 AM 

George Stephanopoulos, Robin Roberts and Michael Strahan provide viewers with 
timely news reports, informative features, weather information, and up-to-the minute 
interviews with world leaders.

Saturday 
 8:00-10:00AM 

Sunday
  8:00 – 9:00 AM

 
ABC News Correspondents Dan Harris, Eva Pilgrim and Whit Johnson will co-anchor providing 
viewers with timely reports, informative features, weather information, and up-to-the minute 
interviews with world leaders.

GMA3: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Monday through Friday

 1:00 – 2:00 PM 

A one-hour program co-anchored by Amy Robach and TJ Holmes, also featuring other 
ABC News Correspondents including Dr. Jennifer Ashton, to address the widespread 
issues caused by the global pandemic and a mix of news, takeaways and inspiration.



THE VIEW 
Monday through Friday
 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

A one-hour talk show hosted by Whoopi Goldberg, Joy Behar, Sunny Hostin, Meghan 
McCain, Ana Navarro and Sara Haines features the hottest topics, headline-making 
conversations, politics, pop culture, celebrity guests and newsmakers, broadcast live 
from New York.

ABC NEWS BRIEF
Monday through Friday
apprx. 2:58 - 3:00PM
This two-minute news capsule updates important news events of the day.

NOTE: As events warrant, ABC NEWS BRIEF may be expanded or re-scheduled, or an 
additional News Brief may be scheduled.

ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR
Monday through Friday
  6:30 - 7:00PM 
ABC News Anchor David Muir keeps viewers informed about world news events in this 
half-hour news review

SOUL OF A NATION
Tuesday 
  10:00 – 11:00PM

A primetime newscast, the first broadcast network newsmagazine that aims to put Black 
life in America front and center. The historic six-episode series will present viewers with 
a unique window into authentic realities of Black life and dive deeper into this critical 
moment of racial reckoning.

THE CON
Wednesday
10:00 – 11:00PM 

A Primetime series, The Con, is narrated by “The View” moderator Whoopi Goldberg. 
The series explores the troubling tales of people taken in by claims and promises that 
proved too good to be true.

20/20
Friday
  9:01 - 11:00PM 



Note:  on occasion, 20/20 will air on another night 

Informational News magazine combines hard-hitting investigative reports, newsmaker 
interviews, compelling human interest and feature stories, and offers viewers a chance 
to learn more about the world around them. ABC News Correspondents David Muir and 
Amy Robach anchor 20/20.

NIGHTLINE
Monday through Friday
12:37 - 1:06:30 AM 

Ju Ju Chang and Byron Pitts co-anchor the program which provides in-depth discussion 
of current events.

NOTE: As news events warrant, ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE may be expanded.  Please
refer to the NIGHTLINE section for exact program times.

WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SATURDAY 
ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR (Saturday)
Whit Johnson, Anchor

Saturday
  6:00 - 6:30PM 

WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SUNDAY
ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR (Sunday)
Linsey Davis, Anchor
  Sunday 
    6:00 - 6:30PM

This half-hour news program reviews the day's major events from around the country 
and around the world on the weekend.  

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the preemption or rescheduling of various
news feeds.

THIS WEEK WITH GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS
Sunday
  9:00 – 10:00AM 

   
ABC News Correspondents George Stephanopoulos and Martha Raddatz co-anchor this 
news/interview program which focuses on the latest news events.  World leaders and 
policy makers participate in roundtable discussions.



ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – Third Quarter, 2021

20/20 
Friday, July 2, 2021 (9:01–11:00PM)
Yosemite Serial Killer
Cary Stayner made headlines in 1999 after he terrorized Yosemite National Park, 
murdering four women within six months. The “20/20” documentary dives into Cary’s past, the 
horror that he inflicted and features the first prime-time TV interview with former FBI Agent Jeff 
Rinek and the first TV interview with former FBI Agent John Boles, who together took Cary’s 
shocking confession. The documentary also includes an exclusive interview with Lenna, one of 
Cary’s original intended victims he described in his confession, who is revealing herself for the 
first time since the murders to “20/20.” (OAD: 1/25/19)

Friday, July 9, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
Sins of the Father
20/20 with report by Anchor David Muir, features exclusive interviews with Erin DeRoche and 
Kati Reynolds, daughters of Karl Karlsen who nearly got away with the murder of his wife and 
son in incidents occurring nearly 18 years apart. Reynolds and DeRoche open up to “20/20” 
about the heartbreak they felt after losing their mother, Christina Karlsen, and brother, Levi 
Karlsen; their relationship with Karl over the years; their constant suspicion that Karl started the 
house fire that killed Christina; the horror they felt when they realized Karl killed Levi; and their 
lives now with Karl behind bars. (OAD:  6/05/20)

Friday, July 16, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
Murder & Scandal in Chicagoland
A case that sent shock waves through Chicago began when police discovered seven months 
pregnant Rhoni Reuter, longtime girlfriend of legendary Chicago Bears defensive back Shaun 
Gayle, murdered inside her home in a quiet suburb. A media frenzy ensued as authorities 
searched for the killer and over three years later a jury convicted Marni Yang, a single mother of 
three children, who had been romantically involved with Gayle. Now, nearly a decade after 
receiving a double life sentence, Yang breaks her silence to “20/20” in her first television 
interview. ““Nightline” anchor Juju Chang reports. (OAD:  5/08/20)

Friday, July 23, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
Overboard
Tom and Jackie Hawks bought a yacht and spent several years enjoying the ocean, using their 
boat as their primary residence. When they became grandparents, they decided to relocate 
closer to their grandchild. But as they prepared to sell their yacht to move, they vanished without 
a trace. A two-hour “20/20” unravels the bizarre mystery surrounding the couple’s 
disappearance and the surveillance video that led investigators to uncover Skylar and Jennifer 
Deleon’s tragic plot to murder the Hawks. (OAD: 1/17/20)

Friday, July 30, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
Life in Prison:  Melanie McGuire



In a new episode of “20/20,” co-anchor Amy Robach sits down for the first on-camera 
interview with Melanie McGuire since she was sentenced to life in prison 13 years ago in 
New Jersey for the murder of her husband, Bill McGuire. Authorities arrested McGuire, 
dubbed by the media as the “suitcase killer,” after Bill’s remains appeared inside multiple 
suitcases in the Chesapeake Bay. McGuire opens up to Robach about the murder and 
maintains her innocence. (OAD: 9/24/20)

Friday, August 6, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
BTK Serial Killer
One of America’s most notorious serial killers, Dennis Rader, known as The BTK Killer, spent 
decades tormenting Wichita, Kansas. He brutally tortured and murdered 10 people while also 
taunting the tight-knit community, local media and police with letters detailing his horrific crimes. 
Now, 14 years after he was caught, his daughter, Kerri Rawson, breaks her silence to ABC 
News correspondent Deborah Roberts. (OAD: 2/01/19)

Friday, August 13, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
Tragic Beauty:  Anna Nicole Smith
On the anniversary of iconic model, actress and reality star Anna Nicole Smith’s death, “20/20” 
exclusively features her now 14-year-old daughter, Dannielynn Birkhead, as she visits the most 
influential places in Anna Nicole’s life for the first time with her father, Larry Birkhead. Featuring 
reporting by ABC News Senior National Affairs correspondent Deborah Roberts, the two-hour 
program takes a comprehensive look at Anna Nicole through new interviews with those closest 
to her, never-before-seen and rarely seen video, as well as material from the ABC News 
archives. (OAD: 2/05/21)

Friday, August 20, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
Your Biggest Fan
As celebrity stalkers regularly make headlines, a two-hour “20/20” takes a look at one of the first 
celebrity stalking cases over 30 years ago. Rebecca Schaeffer, a promising young actress 
known for her role on the hit sitcom “My Sister Sam,” was preparing to audition for the movie 
role of a lifetime, a part in “The Godfather Part III.” Her longtime stalker, an obsessed fan named 
Robert John Bardo, trekked across state lines and shot her point-blank at the door of her Los 
Angeles home, killing her. “20/20” looks back at Rebecca’s life and budding career and 
uncovers the details of Bardo’s fixation, exploring the startling truth behind what it’s like to have 
a stalker and how stalking laws have changed in the aftermath of Rebecca’s death. (OAD: 
4/12/19)

Friday, August 27, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
The Perfect Nanny
When Michele MacNeill’s 6-year-old child found her unresponsive in her bathtub, her daughters 
Alexis Somers and Rachel MacNeill immediately suspected that their father, Martin MacNeill, 
had killed her. It took authorities five years to charge Martin, a wealthy doctor and father of 
eight, with Michele’s murder. A two-hour “20/20” documentary reports on the twists and turns of 
the story including what prosecutors say was Martin’s plot to kill Michele; his affair with another 
woman, Gypsy Willis, who moved in as the nanny just weeks after Michele’s death. (OAD: 
6/14/19)



Friday, September 3, 2021 (9:01-11:00PM)
Televangelists Jim and Tammy Faye
Televangelists Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker, hosts of the popular religious talk 
show “PTL (Praise The Lord) Club” and founders of the Christian-themed park Heritage 
USA, became notorious after Jim was found at the center of outrageous sex and financial fraud 
scandals. Now, over 30 years after the demise of their religious empire, “20/20” re-examines 
exactly what transpired at their television studios and theme park, featuring new interviews. 
(OAD: 1/18/19)

Friday, September 17, 2021 
The Standford Murders
In 1973, shockwaves ripped across Stanford University when three promising young women – 
Arlis Perry, Leslie Perlov and Janet Ann Taylor – were murdered on campus within just 19 
months of each other. For nearly five decades, authorities could not solve the mystery of who 
committed “The Stanford Murders” until DNA matching technology finally linked a former 
security guard, Stephen Blake Crawford, to Perry’s murder. Investigators revisited the other two 
unsolved cases, and new forensic testing revealed a DNA match to John Arthur Getreu, another 
former Stanford employee for murdering Taylor, facing conviction yesterday. He also faces 
charges for Perlov’s murder and is scheduled to go to trial next year.

Friday, September 24, 2021
Deadly Love Triangle
Soon after wealthy businessman Bill McLaughlin connected with single mother Nanette 
Packard, she and her two young children moved into McLaughlin’s Newport Beach home. 
But when McLaughlin was found dead, new shocking details came to light about a secret 
relationship between Packard and another man — former NFL player Eric Naposki. 
“20/20” explores how the case went cold for nearly 15 years, the dramatic trials that 
ended with both Packard and Naposki sentenced to life in prison for McLaughlin’s murder, 
and how both continue to maintain their innocence.

SUPER STAR  (10:00-11:00PM)
The new one-hour series features rare footage and intimate details about the mavericks who 
shaped American culture including Whitney Houston, Kobe Bryant, Robin Williams and more. 
The series travels deep inside the lives of these icons and features interviews with friends and 
family who reveal the meteoric highs and the devastating costs of fame. 

Wednesday, August 11, 2021 (Premiere)
Super Star:  Whitney Houston
The stunning one-hour premiere will profile music legend Whitney Houston and feature never-
before-seen private video showcasing Houston – a Black woman who broke barriers to become 
a modern pop icon – in a new light.



Wednesday, August 18, 2021
Super Star: Kobe Bryant
In this episode, we see an intimate portrait of one of the most important sports figures of 
recent times, much of it told in his own words. Follow the evolution of Bryant, from his 
roots as a gifted young basketball star struggling to find his place to NBA champion, 
Oscar®-winner and proud #girldad.  Explore his genius, on and off the court; his triumphs 
and indiscretions; complications in his personal life, including an accusation of rape at the 
height of his career; and his tragic death that shocked the world.

Wednesday, August 25, 2021
Super Star:  John Ritter
The latest installment of ABC News’ new series “Superstar” journeys through the life and 
career of comedic genius John Ritter. The program chronicles how Ritter became a top 
comedy icon of the 1970s, how he landed his starring role on the ABC hit “Three’s 
Company,” and how he found success as an actor outside of comedy. The television 
event also dives into his personal life and sudden and tragic death at just 54 years old 
that stunned the world.

Wednesday, September 1, 2021
Super Star:  Richard Pryor
Explore the iconic comedian’s complex years growing up in a brothel, how he made his way into 
the world of show business, and how he found his place by breaking barriers with his honest 
comedy that depicted the realities of Black America. Dive into his issues with drugs, a near-
death experience that had a profound impact on him, his multiple sclerosis diagnosis, and his 
lasting legacy following his death. “Superstar: Richard Pryor” is told not only in Pryor’s own 
words, through his archival interview with ABC’s Barbara Walters, but also by friends, family and 
colleagues who knew him best.

ABC NEWS SPECIALS – Third Quarter, 2021
Sunday, August 15, 2021 (9:00-9:30PM)
ABC News Special on Afghanistan
In this special report “The Fall of Afghanistan” ABC News will cover the fall of the Afghan 
government to the Taliban.  From ABC News headquarters in New York, we will learn about the 
stunning and swift fall of the Afghan government and the crisis facing its people.

Wednesday, September 8, 2021 (9:00-11:00PM)
Women of 9/11:  A Special Edition of 20/20 with Robin Roberts
For the first time, after two decades, the women whose lives changed forever on Sept. 11 tell 
their stories of survival, pain and redemption in a landmark two-hour documentary special 
hosted and executive produced by Roberts From the heroic female first responders and workers 
who risked everything in dangerous jobs at ground zero to the miracle survivors, including 
Genelle Guzman-McMillan, the last person pulled out alive from the World Trade Center rubble 



after 27 hours, and the women who suffered heartbreaking loss; all of them bonded in trauma, 
grief, and after two decades, remarkable strength and resilience.

Friday, September 10, 2021
20/20:  David Muir Special: 9/11 Commemorative Events (9:01-10:00PM)
Two decades after 9/11, anchor David Muir reports on how the day’s tragic events forever 
changed the world. In the one-hour special event, Muir interviews survivors and family members 
who lost loved ones in the attacks on the World Trade Center, the Pentagon and United Flight 
93 in Shanksville. The survivors share their harrowing personal stories of rescue and escape, 
including Florence Jones, who Muir has followed for years. Muir also spends time with families 
who lost loved ones, including the family of Flight 93 passenger Tom Burnett who, along with 
other passengers, helped stop an additional attack on our nation’s capital. “20/20” will also 
revisit Joseph Pfeifer, the New York City Fire Department chief, who Muir has profiled, who led 
the command post at the north tower following the initial attack – and firefighters who survived 
the north tower collapse. Muir’s interviews include personal and moving messages to the 
American people from survivors and relatives of some of the victims on what they’re hoping 
Americans will do to honor those who were lost — 20 years later.

20/20:  Diane Sawyer Special: Children of 9/11 (10:00-11:00PM)
Twenty years ago, in the wake of Sept. 11, ABC News anchor Diane Sawyer sat down with 
young women holding their infants — who were pregnant when their husbands died in the 
attacks. The mothers she met were fresh in grief, holding new babies who often looked like their 
dads. Over the years, Sawyer and her team followed these families as they look at the world 
through their unique lens, with their children’s lives in part shaped before they were even born. 
Now, as those children approach their 20th birthdays, a special edition of “20/20” brings nearly 
40 families together again. Has grief given them new purpose? Are some following in their 
fathers’ footsteps? A master class in resilience and hope comes from a group forever bonded by 
a national tragedy. With lessons to teach us after a year of national trauma, they hand us a 
blueprint for survival.

Saturday, September 11, 2021 (8:00AM-1:00PM)
ABC News Special Report: 9/11 Twenty Years Later: America Remembers
ABC News’ special live coverage “9/11 Twenty Years Later: America Remembers” 
The special coverage reflects on all that happened since that tragic morning and feature the live 
ceremony taking place in lower Manhattan, including the reading of the names by family members of 
those killed, as well as the six pauses for moments of silence commemorating the four attacks and 
collapse of the two towers, and the ceremonies at the Pentagon, Shanksville and elsewhere. 

Wednesday, September 15, 2021 (10:00-11:00PM)
Amanda Gorman: Brave Enough with Robin Roberts – A Special Edition of 20/20
ABC News presents a one-hour special that reveals the never-before-seen personal side of 
writer and activist Amanda Gorman, who captivated millions when she read an original poem 
during the inauguration of President Joe Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris. “Good 
Morning America” co-anchor Robin Roberts sits down with Gorman, the first National Youth 



Poet Laureate, for an in-depth interview about her views on fame, her writing and success as a 
best-selling author, the role of activism in her work, her political aspirations and more. 

Friday, September 17, 2021 (8:00-9:00PM)
Soul of a Nation Presents: Corazón de América - Celebrating Hispanic Culture
To celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, ABC News honors the contributions and achievements 
of the diverse culture of the more than 60 million people who claim Latino and Hispanic heritage 
in the United States. Actor Benjamin Bratt and his brother Peter Bratt are set to host and direct 
the one-hour special, respectively, telling the stories and celebrating the culture of the Hispanic 
community, keeping the importance of identity and pride at the forefront of the conversation.

Sunday, September 26, 2021 (7:00-8:00PM)
Global Citizen
‘Global Citizen Live’ is an event focusing to point the power of the people directly at those with 
the ability to make the worldwide, systemic changes needed to protect the most vulnerable 
people and to defend the planet. On Sept. 25th, leaders gather to commit their intentions to act 
as responsible global citizens.  With music performances from amazing artists, it is the hope 
that the music industry and world leaders will help mobilize the world for the greater good.  As 
ABC captures the highlights of this event, Stevie Wonder headlined the event in Los Angeles.

ABC NEWS SPECIAL REPORTS - Third Quarter, 2021

DATE START END LENGTH TOPIC

Thursday, July 1, 
2021

10:14:00 AM - 10:21:17 
AM

0:07:17 Supreme Court’s Decision 
to Uphold Arizona’s Voting 
Restrictions

Thursday, July 1, 
2021

2:43:19 PM - 3:14:23 PM 0:31:04 Trump Organization 
Indictment

Saturday, July 3, 
2021

11:47:34 AM - 11:52:11 
AM

0:04:37 Update on Surfside 
Building Collapse

Sunday, July 4, 
2021

7:29:47 PM - 7:46:49 PM 0:17:02 President Biden 
Independence Day 
Remarks

Sunday, July 11, 
2021

11:19:39 AM - 11:46:00 
AM

0:26:21 Richard Branson/Virgin 
Galactic Space Launch

Tuesday, July 20, 
2021

8:38:45 AM - 9:39:35 AM 1:00:50 Jeff Bezos/Blue Origin 
Space Launch

Tuesday, July 27, 
2021

9:30:00 AM - 12:22:57 PM 2:52:57 U.S. Capitol Attack 
Hearing



Tuesday, July 27, 
2021

3:09:03 PM - 3:15:28 PM 0:06:25 CDC Remarks on Masks

Tuesday, August 3, 
2021

11:20:00 AM - 11:26:39 
AM

0:06:39 Results of the Harassment 
Investigation into NY 
Governor Cuomo

Tuesday, August 
10, 2021

11:53:31 AM - 12:16:23 PM 0:22:52 NY Governor Cuomo 
Announces His 
Resignation

Sunday, August 15, 
2021

9:00:00 PM - 9:30:03 PM 0:30:03 "ABC News Special on 
Afghanistan" (This 
sustaining, commercial-
free News special aired in 
place of original episodes 
of "The Chase" and "To 
Tell the Truth."  Encore 
episodes of "The Chase" 
and "The Conners" aired 
immediately following the 
News special.)

Monday, August 16, 
2021

3:59:56 PM - 4:36:24 PM 0:36:28 President Biden's 
Remarks on Afghanistan

Friday, August 20, 
2021

1:47:43 PM - 2:32:31 PM 0:44:48 Sepcial Report: President 
Biden's Remarks on the 
Evacuation of Afghanistan

Monday, August 23, 
2021

1:55:47 PM - 2:12:22 PM 0:16:35 President Biden's 
Remarks on COVID-19 
Vaccines and Updates on 
Afghanistan

Thursday, August 
26, 2021

9:52:58 AM - 10:12:10 
AM

0:19:12 Explosion at Kabul Airport

Thursday, August 
26, 2021

1:27:01 PM - 1:40:04 PM 0:13:03 Updates on Explosion at 
Kabul Airport

Thursday, August 
26, 2021

2:59:39 PM - 3:38:27 PM 0:38:48 Additional Updates on 
Explosion at Kabul Airport

Friday, August 27, 
2021

10:18:40 PM - 10:21:37 PM 0:02:57 Air Strike Against ISIS-K

Sunday, August 29, 
2021

12:45:51 PM 1:06:40 PM 0:20:49 Ceremony at Dover Air 
Force Base



Saturday, 
September 11, 2021

8:00:00 AM 1:00:03 PM 5:00:03 "ABC News 9/11 Twenty 
Years Later: America 
Remembers"

Tuesday, 
September 21, 2021

9:57:40 AM - 10:40:48 
AM

0:43:08 President Biden's Speech 
to the UN General 
Assembly

Thursday, 
September 23, 2021

4:17:44 PM - 4:21:21 PM 0:03:37 Shooting at Kroger

THIS WEEK – Third Quarter, 2021
Sunday, July 4, 2021
Guests:

 Jeff Zients
White House COVID-19 Response Coordinator

 Gov. Jim Justice
(R) West Virginia

 Gen. Austin “Scott” Miller
Commander, U.S. Forces Afghanistan
Commander, NATO Resolute Support

 Gayle Tzemach
Author, “The Daughters of Kobani” & “Ashley’s War”
Adjunct Senior Fellow, Council on Foreign Relations

 Mary Jordan
Washington Post National Correspondent

 Molly Ball
TIME National Political Correspondent

Topics:
 Fight Against Pandemic
 America Coming Back

Sunday, July 11, 2021
Guests:

 Dr. Anthony Fauci
White House Chief Medical Adviser
National Institute of Allergy & Infectious Diseases Director

 Gov. Asa Hutchinson
(R) Arkansas

 Eric Adams
(D) New York City Mayoral Nominee
Brooklyn Borough President

 Jane Coaston
 NY Times Podcast Host, “The Argument”

Topics:
 COVID-19: Delta Variant
 US Military Mission in Afghanistan



 NYC Crime
 Virgin Atlantic Launch

Sunday, July 18, 2021
Guests:

 Dr. Vivek Murthy
U.S. Surgeon General

 Hilda Solis
Chair, LA County Board of Supervisors

 Susan Glasser
The New Yorker Staff Writer 

 Michel Martin 
Host, NPR's "All Things Considered"

 Julie Pace
Associated Press Washington Bureau Chief

Topics:
 COVID-19
 Cases Soaring

Sunday, July 25, 2021
Guests:

 Rep. Nancy Pelosi
Speaker of the House
Exclusive

 Sen. Rob Portman
(R) Ohio
Exclusive

 Margaret Hoover
PBS' “Firing Line” Host
CNN Contributor

Topics:
 Freedom Caucus Threat
 Infrastructure Bill
 Gun Violence

Sunday, August 1, 2021
Guests:

 Dr. Anthony Fauci
White House Chief Medical Adviser
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director

 Secretary Pete Buttigieg
Transportation Secretary
Exclusive

 Rep. Adam Kinzinger
(R) Illinois
Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the U.S. Capitol
Exclusive

 Rachael Bade



Politico Playbook Co-Author
 Reihan Salam

Manhattan Institute President
Topics:

 Delta Variant
 Bipartisan Breakthrough
 Capitol Attack Investigation

Sunday, August 8, 2021
Guests:

 Dr. Francis Collins
National Institutes of Health Director
Exclusive

 Ryan Crocker 
Former U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan
Nonresident Senior Fellow, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

 Janis Shinwari 
Co-Founder, No One Left Behind

 Michael Mann
Distinguished Professor of Atmospheric Science & Director of Earth System 
Science Center, Penn State University

 Kristina Dahl 
Senior Climate Scientist, Union of Concerned Scientists

Topics:
 Pandemic: Delta Variant
 Vaccine Mandates

Sunday, August 15, 2021
Guests:

 Secretary Antony Blinken
Secretary of State

 Rep. Liz Cheney
(R) Wyoming
Exclusive 

 Jane Coaston
New York Times Podcast Host, "The Argument"

 Philip Rucker
Co-Author, “I Alone Can Fix It”
Washington Post Senior Washington Correspondent

Topics:
 Afghanistan Falls
 Delta Variant Surge

Sunday, August 22, 2021
Guests:

 Lloyd Austin
Secretary of Defense



Exclusive
 Dr. Vivek Murthy

U.S. Surgeon General
 Sen. Joni Ernst

(R) Iowa
Armed Services Committee
Exclusive

 Adm. Mike Mullen
US Navy (Ret)
Former Chair, Joint Chiefs of Staff

 Michel Martin 
Host, NPR's “All Things Considered”

 Craig Whitlock
Washington Post Investigative Reporter
Author, “The Afghanistan Papers: A Secret History of the War”

Topics:
 Afghanistan Crisis
 Afghanistan Evacuation
 Covid: Delta Variant

Sunday, August 29, 2021
Guests:

 Secretary Antony Blinken
Secretary of State

 Sen. Ben Sasse
(R) Nebraska
Exclusive

 Dr. Anthony Fauci
White House Chief Medical Adviser
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director

 Gayle Tzemach
Author, “The Daughters of Kobani” & “Ashley’s War”
Adjunct Senior Fellow, Council on Foreign Relations

 Vivian Salama
Wall Street Journal National Security Reporter

 Jane Ferguson
PBS NewsHour Correspondent 
New Yorker Contributor

Topics:
 Afghanistan Threat 
 Left Behind
 Covid: Delta Variant

Sunday, September 5, 2021
Guests:

 Cedric Richmond
Senior Adviser to the President



Exclusive
 Sen. Bill Cassidy, M.D.

(R) Louisiana
Exclusive

 Charlie Gibson
Former Anchor, “Good Morning America” and “World News” 

 Kristen Soltis Anderson
Republican Strategist

Topics:
 9/11 20th Anniversary
 Texas Abortion Ban

Sunday, September 12, 2021
Guests:

 Dr. Vivek Murthy
U.S. Surgeon General

 Sen. Joe Manchin
(D) West Virginia

 Sen. Bernie Sanders 
(I) Vermont

 Roland Martin
CEO, Black Star Network
Host, #RolandMartinUnfiltered Digital Show

Topics:
 Covid 19
 Biden’s Build Back Better Plan
 Reconciliation Bill

Sunday, September 19, 2021
Guests:

 Dr. Anthony Fauci
White House Chief Medical Adviser
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director

 Adm. Mike Mullen
U.S. Navy (Ret)
Former Chair, Joint Chiefs of Staff

 Vivian Salama
Wall Street Journal National Security Reporter

 Evan Osnos
The New Yorker Staff Writer
Author, “Wildland: The Making of America’s Fury”

Topics:
 Covid 19
 Afghanistan Withdrawal
 Protecting Athletes



Sunday, September 26, 2021
Guests:

 Rep. Nancy Pelosi
Speaker of the House
Exclusive

 Albert Bourla
Pfizer Chairman & CEO
Exclusive

 Brian Murphy
Former DHS Acting Undersecretary for Intelligence
Exclusive

 Patrick Gaspard
Center for American Progress President & CEO

 Justin Amash
Former Michigan Congressman

Topics:
 Biden’s Agenda
 Covid 19
 Whistle-Blower:  Brian Murphy

NIGHTLINE (M-F) – Third Quarter, 2021

Thursday, July 1, 2021 
 Turning Point Special Edition  (OAD: 5/06/21)

o Walter Wallace Jr.

Friday, July 2, 2021 
 A Nightline Turning Point (OAD: 06/01/21)

o Cannabis &Justice for All?

Monday, July 5, 2021 
 A Nightline Special Edition:  The Price of a Miracle

Tuesday, July 6, 2021 (1:07AM - 1:36:30AM ET)
 Desperate Search: The Storm Threatening
 The Carters – A Lifetime of Love
 Dancing Queen

Wednesday, July 7, 2021
 I Raped You: Searching for a Suspect
 Sha’Carri Richardson:  Olympian Controversy
 Parade for Heroes

Thursday, July 8, 2021 (1:07AM – 1:36:30AM ET)
 Dating App Explosion
 Sophia the Robot
 Spelling Bee – First African-American Champ



Friday, July 9, 2021 
 The Sins of the Father

Monday, July 12, 2021
 Space Race
 “Summer of Soul”
 Wedding Dress Sunrise

Tuesday, July 13, 2021 
 Haiti – Country in Chaos
 ESPN E-60
 Bearfoot on the Beach

Wednesday, July 14, 2021 (1:07AM – 1:36:30AM ET)
 Britney in Court
 UK Soccer Racism
 Bastille Day Proposal

Thursday, July 15, 2021 
 Critical Race Theory
 Van Life
 Astro-teen

Friday, July 16, 2021 
 A Nightline Special Edition:  “Pose” Pain to Pride

Monday, July 19, 2021 
 Covid Comeback – Delta Rising
 2-Way Dr. Bownstein – Covid Questins Answered
 Lost and Found Pooch

Tuesday, July 20, 2021 (1:07AM – 1:36:30AM ET)
 Bezos in Space
 Leyna Bloom
 Brady and Biden

Wednesday, July 21, 2021 
 Summer of Extremes
 Beautifully Inclusive
 Dolly – Agless Icon

Thursday, July 22, 2021 
 Help Wanted
 Lacking Diversity
 Bucks Parade

Friday, July 23, 2021 
 Morgan Wallen
 Anti-Racism Camp
 Opening Ceremony



Monday, July 26, 2021 
 Pandemic Games
 Covid 19 Spreading: States with the Highest Rates
 2-Way with Dr. Jen Ashton
 Olympic Newborns

Tuesday, July 27, 2021 (1:07AM – 1:36:30AM ET) 
 Reliving Hell – Assualt on the Capitol
 Mena Suvari
 Finding Balance – Simone Biles

Wednesday, July 28, 2021 
 RideShare Nightmare
 “Sharkfest”
 Ron Popeil

Thursday, July 29, 2021 
 Bold Move – Simone Biles
 Soan – Floor Activism
 Gold First

Friday, July 30, 2021 
 Nightline Special Edition: America Under Fire
 Roundtable Discussion:  The Hidden Tragedy

Monday, August 2, 2021
 Nightline Special Edition:  Kathy Griffin

Tuesday, August 3, 2021 
 Andrew Cuomo – Fall from Grace
 Sunisa Lee – Face of Resilience

Wednesday, August 4, 2021
 Covid – Summer Interrupted
 Beirut Revisited
 Rhiana – Billionaire Superstar

Thursday, August 5, 2021 
 A Nightline Special Edition: Journey to Safety

Friday, August 6, 2021
 My Father BTK

Monday, August 9, 2021
 Critical Race Theory
 Convict Elected
 Olympic Heroes Return Home

Tuesday, August 10, 2021
 Cuomo Out / Reshef



 Tarana Burke Q&A
 Skaters

Wednesday, August 11, 2021
 Covid in Florida
 Covid Q&A: Dr. Besser and Dr. Kline
 Sea Turtle Rescue

Thursday, August 12, 2021
 Prince Andrew Lawsuit
 Brownie Points – Edibles Boom
 Puppy Rescue

Friday, August 13, 2021
 Anna Nicole Smith

Monday, August 16, 2021 
 A Nightline Special Edition: Afghanistan Falls

o Afghanistan Falls – Latest News
o Afghanistan Falls – Those Left Behind
o Afghanistan Falls – Roundtable

Tuesday, August 17, 2021
A Nightline Special Edition:  Afghanistan Falls

o Afghanistan Falls: Women in Jeopardy
o Afghanistan Falls:  Roundtable

Wednesday, August 18, 2021 
 Haiti Earthquake
 R. Kelly
 President Biden

Thursday, August 19, 2021 
 Afghanistan -  Biden
 Irrepressible Lizzo
 Baby’s Best Friend

Friday, August 20, 2021 
 Crisis in Afghanistan – One Marine’s Mission
 Van Life 
 Marching Band

Monday, August 23, 2021 
 Covid 19 – Army of Influencers
 Final “Jeopardy”
 Celebrity Surprise

Tuesday, August 24, 2021 
 ABC News Investigation:  Sig Sauer Lawsuit
 Rolling Stones Remembered – Charlie Watts Obit



 Breaking the Ceiling – NY’s First Female Governor

Wednesday, August 25, 2021
 The Exonerated:  Back from Death Row
 Billie Eilish: Love Letter to LA
 Honoring Heroes:  Harlem Hellfighters

Thursday, August 26, 2021 
 A Nightline Special Edition:  Terror at the Gate

o Terror at the Gate: Latest News
o Terror at the Gate: Deadly Bombing
o Terror at the Gate: Raddatz
o Terror at the Gate: Roundtable

Friday, August 27, 2021 
 Afghanistan:  Faces of the Fallen
 Candyman:  Confronting America’s Sins

Monday, August 30, 2021
 Afghanistan – Historic Departure
 Ida’s Devastation
 Summer of Soul
 Honoring our Fallen

Tuesday, August 31, 2021
 Afghanistan: The Final Exit

Wednesday, September 1, 2021
 Elijah McClain
 Selena and Friends
 Healthy Turn

Thursday September 2, 2021 
 Deadly Extremes
 Sophia the Robot
 Parrot Rescue

Friday, September 3, 2021 
 ESPN Special: Alive: The Drew Robinson Story

Monday, September 6, 2021 
 A Nightline Special Edition – Kathy Griffin

Tuesday, September 7, 2021
 Texas Abortion Battle
 Michael K. Williams
 Fallen Hero

Wednesday, September 8, 2021 
 The Women of 9/11 – Robin Roberts



Thursday September 9, 2021 
 Medical Drama: Elizabeth Holmes on Trial
 Driving Diversity: NASCAR Pit Crew
 Fashion Week is Back in Style

Friday, September 10, 2021
 The Babies of 9/11: 20 Years of Resilience
 Remembering 9/11:  America United in Tragedy

Monday, September 13, 2021 (12:52 – aprx. 1:21:30AM ET)
 Real Estate Boom
 America Strong
 Met Gala – In Style

Tuesday, September 14, 2021
 California Recall
 Guardian Angels – Prison Dogs
 Norm McDonald

Wednesday, September 15, 2021
 Courage of Champions
 Amanda Gorman – Pure Poetry
 Blasting Off

Thursday, September 16, 2021
 Masking:  The Debate
 Broadway Returns – The Lion King
 Fallen Marine’s Baby

Friday, September 17, 2021
 Inside R. Kelly’s World
 Canelo Alvarez

Monday, September 20, 2021
 Gabby Petit
 Reservation Dogs
 Saving Sequoias

Tuesday, September 21, 2021
 Haiti Border Crisis
 American Crime Story
 Marines Rescue

Wednesday, September 22, 2021
 Time Running Out – Julius Jones
 America Strong – Vaxx Communities
 Willie Garson

Thursday, September 23, 2021
 Curse of the Chippendales



 Tarana Burke: American Activist
 Birthday Wish

Friday, September 24, 2021
 BTS & South Korean President Exclusive

Monday, September 27, 2021
 R. Kelly – Guilty
 Planet in Peril
 Historic Opening – Metropolitan Opera

Tuesday, September 28, 2021
 Mysterious Disappearance – Daniel Robinson
 Breaking Ground – Barak Obama

Wednesday, September 29, 2021
 Free Britney
 America Strong – Afghan Refugees
 Gator

Thursday, September 30, 2021
 Eviction Moratorium Ends
 Ozuna: Chart Topping Superstar
 Beach Restoration

 


